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December 2021 & January 2022

BLUE CHRISTMAS WORSHIP
Wednesday, December 15 at 6.30
For many people, Christmas is a particularly
difficult time as they remember the loss
of loved ones and the other losses of
life. While some rejoice at the delights
of the Christmas season, others feel
their pain more deeply.
Last year, 2020, we all endured many different
losses and so we had our first Blue Christmas service. This
year many of us have suffered more loss and most of us
carry the pain of loss from years gone by. Where better to
gather than in the Sanctuary to acknowledge this loss, to
grieve those who are no longer with us and to remind
ourselves of the faith that sustains us through all of life,
and to worship God who came to be with us and promises
that even when we walk through the dark places we have
nothing to fear.
Please join us for this special service in the
Sanctuary at 6.30pm on Wednesday, December 15th.
~Pastor Gillian

DO YOU HEAR WHAT I HEAR?
Reflections on Advent Scriptures
The Christmas season is full of preparations. We
deck the halls, bake holiday treats, shop, and get ready for
visitors.
This year we invite you into a deeper ritual of
preparation as we await the coming of the Christ child.
Join us each Monday evening on Zoom at 7:00 p.m. from
November 29 through December 20, as we take 30-45
minutes each week to reflect on the scripture from
worship the day before.
We’ll be following Pastor Gillian’s Advent sermon
series, “Do You Hear What I Hear,” and will pair the
previous day’s scripture readings with at least one
painting based on those readings.
Give yourself the gift of a brief time away from the
hustle and bustle of life to ponder what God has in store
for the world. Join friends from the comfort of your home
as we live into the promise of Advent. Led by Beth LyonSuhring, this Advent study is open to anyone who would
like to participate.
Contact Beth at lyonsuhring@hotmail.com for a
Zoom link.

CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE
The Welcome and Congregational Care
Committee will be holding a Christmas Open House on
Friday, December 10, 2021 at 6:30 p.m. There
will be a Christmas Sing- Fest in the sanctuary,
led by St. Andrew Music Director Al Reese,
followed by cookies with hot chocolate and
cider served in the Atrium. Everyone is asked
to bring their favorite cookies to share.

2021 CHRISTMAS SEASON
Mark your calendar with the following dates
December 10 Christmas Open House
December 12 Staff Bonus due
December 15 Blue Christmas Service
December 19 Christmas Cantata by Chancel Choir
Joy Offering received
December 24 Christmas Eve Services
4:00 Family Service
7:00 Candlelight Communion Service
December 26 Worship at 10:00; NO Church School

CHRISTMAS JOY OFFERING
The fourth and last Special Offering of the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) for
2021 will be received at St.
Andrew on Sunday, Dec. 19th.
50% of this offering will be used
to honor the faithfulness of
current and retired church workers and their families by
providing financial assistance in their times of need
through the Assistance Program of the Board of Pensions.
The other half will be used for leadership development
and education at Presbyterian-related schools and
colleges equipping communities of color. Please give
generously to the Christmas Joy Offering as you are able in
support of those who have faithfully served and those
who are preparing to do so. When we all do a little – it
adds up to a lot.
~David McKercher, Mission & Service
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Dear Friends,
The Bornholmer Bridge is
situated in Berlin and connects the
east and west sections of the city
that was once painfully divided by
a wall. Now the bridge serves as a
link between the old East and West. Before the fall of the
Berlin wall, one could look to the East and see how it
struggled in the bleak, drab darkness that enveloped it.
Looking West, one would be dazzled by the bright, garish
glare of the city lights. Now it is a different story for the
bridge and for the city it unites. While buildings in the old
eastern section are still somewhat drab and unkempt,
Western culture has rained down on the East. This has
brought with it neon signs, satellite dishes and the
ubiquitous fast-food restaurants which shine over the
greyness like cheap tinsel on a dark, brooding pine tree.
For those in the East, it must have appeared that the dark
night into which they had been plunged would never
come to an end.
The bridge, for many of the years that the Wall
stood, lay broken and disused. It became a powerful
symbol of the peoples’ broken connections with one
another, and the aching pain of forced separation inflicted
upon them. Few of us could have imagined that one day
the wall would fall, but when it did come down it was
sudden and unexpected. It felt like the tide had turned in
Eastern Europe when few were looking, and the winds of
change brought liberation for millions. This is often the
case, that when changes come, even sweeping change, it
is sudden, unexpected and life changing. In a second,
without warning, life can change; our hopes can be
dashed, our plans ruined, and our dreams turn to
nightmares. Life often does not unfold as we had hoped,
and we find ourselves unnerved and unprepared.
However, there are also times when the
unexpected happens and we are pleasantly surprised.
Christmas is such a time. We stand in wonder as the news
of the Christmas story unfolds; a child is born, a son is
given who is to be called the Prince of Peace, the light of
the world. The birth of a child was not the way people
expected the coming of God to take place. Here was no
mighty warrior, no powerful ruler surrounded by armies to
defend and fight his cause. When God came into the world
it was unexpectedly as a baby, vulnerable and helpless,
just as we enter the world. Jesus was born into a deeply
divided world that was broken and conflicted. But into the
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dark night a baby was born who was, and is, the hope of
the world, a light to shine into the darkness.
Divisions may be healing between East and West
Berlin, but different divisions have appeared between
races, religions, cultures, and creeds. Still the world
journeys on in darkness but because of the unexpected
arrival of a child there is hope that the darkness will not
have the last word nor be with us forever. Christmas
brings the relentless good news that reminds us that God,
out love for this world, comes to heal and promises to be
with us always.
May God’s blessings be with you
this Christmas and always,

Pastor Gillian
Are you interested in joining
the St. Andrew family?
If you would you like to become a member of
St. Andrew, please contact Pastor Gillian at
pastorgillian1885@gmail.com.

ADVENT DEVOTIONALS AVAILABLE
Pick up a free 2021 Advent Devotional at the
Welcome Center in the Church Atrium for your personal
devotional reading this Advent season. “Glimpses of God
Incarnate,” by the faculty of Austin Presbyterian
Theological Seminary, explores the many ways that God
appears to God’s people in scripture – creator, shepherd,
healer, comforter, and the most astounding one of all –
Jesus, the Christ. Prepare your hearts for the coming of
Emmanuel, God with us, this season.
Beth Lyon-Suhring, Director of Christian Education

February 2022
Bagpiper Articles
Due On
January 23, 2022.
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PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
SPONSORED CHRISTMAS MISSIONS
Traditionally, the Presbyterian Women support
both a local and an international mission in our yearly
Christmas Mission drive. Locally, solicitation for financial
support will go to Restoration Farm Ministries in Virginia.
Cookie Liverman (daughter of St. Andrew member Midge
Gray) and husband, Jeff, provide crisis debriefing for field
workers coming from overseas. Jeff is involved in helping
develop cultural understanding for Afghans who arrive in
the US to help rebuild their lives and integrate into
communities across the US. Cookie & Jeff have been in
the Christian Missionary field to work among the Afghans
for 35 years. Fort Pickett, a Virginia Army National Guard
Installation in Virginia, is housing thousands of refugees
close to the farm. Cookie developed a sewing program for
Afghan women which the PW would like to support.
The international mission will support the
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance (PDA) in support for
Haitian aid. Much trauma has occurred in Haiti that we
feel compelled to help as best we can.
The Congregation is invited to join us in
supporting these missions. Checks should be made out to
St. Andrew PW with “PW
Christmas Missions” on the
memo line and placed in the
PW office mailbox, or given to
Sandy Poole, PW Treasurer. If
your donation is made through
St. Andrew’s general offering
(for tax purposes, through St. Andrew treasurer, Whit
Tucker), please make your check to St. Andrew
Presbyterian Church with “PW Christmas mission” on the
memo line. If you would like to designate a percentage of
your donation for each mission, please note that on your
check. Donations will be taken through January 9, 2022.

PRAYERS AND SQUARES
I'm very happy to thank all my Prayers and
Squares people for the great job they did in October and
November. Eleven quilts were completed and given to the
Silver Bells for Christmas. Everyone enjoys making the
quilts and we especially enjoy giving them away.
It's time to create and enjoy time with
friends. The Prayers and Squares group will meet one
time only in December, on Friday, December 3 from 10:00
– noon in St Andrew Hall. Our January meetings will
be Friday, January 14 and Saturday, January 22 from
10:00 – noon in St Andrew Hall. Choose what works for
you--Friday and Saturday meetings. Please bring
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whatever project you have and are working on. There are
quilts that need quilting and ties to be added. There are
also quilt kits that need to be machine sewn. If you are 12
years old or older and interested in learning to use a
sewing machine, come to a meeting and Frances will get
you started. (Contact Frances if the scheduled meeting
times aren't good for you to learn to sew.) And don't
forget we do enjoy the visiting! Looking forward to seeing
your smiling faces!
If you would like to request a prayer quilt for a
friend or family member, please complete a request form
and put in Frances Jornov's box or contact Frances Jornov
(francesjrnv@charter.net or 757-646-8955). There are
many completed quilts in our closet ready to be dedicated
and given. Also there are Pocket Prayer Squares in the
atrium that you may take to include in a card or give to
someone. Say a prayer, tie a knot and pass it to your
friend or relative.

SOUP KITS FOR SALE
CrossWalk’s children will have tri-color pasta soup
kits for sale in the Atrium, beginning
November 28. Pick up a quart jar for only
$10. These soup kits make wonderful
gifts for work colleagues, your
hairdresser, the dog sitter, and many
other folks. All proceeds will go to
CrossWalk mission projects throughout
the year.
~Beth Lyon-Suhring, Director of Christian Education

CLEANING DAY AT CHURCH
St. Andrew’s cleaning crew regularly cleans the
church on Friday mornings. Please keep this schedule in
mind as you plan meetings or events and avoid gatherings
when you’ll encounter wet floors.
~Beth Lyon-Suhring

WIDOWS WALK
Widows Walk will meet on December 1 and
December 15 and will resume their regular schedule of the
second and fourth Wednesdays in January. They meet at
noon in the library.
~Candy Wolbrink
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NOTES FROM ST. ANDREW’S
RECEIVING TREASURER
INCOME TAX STRATEGY
Making charitable donations directly from a
taxable retirement account when age related mandatory
distributions are required is a legitimate way to reduce
your taxable income.
CONTRIBUTION REPORT & STEWARDSHIP STATUS FOR
2022
The third 2021 Report of Contributions, which
shows donations through the end of November, will be
placed in your church mailbox in December. At the
bottom of this report will be a note showing your new
offering envelope (or other account) number for 2022.
Your recorded Estimate of Giving for 2022 will also be
provided.
OFFERING ENVELOPES
Offering Envelopes for 2022 were purchased earlier in
2021 to get a reduced price. Because postage for small
parcels is almost as high as the cost of the envelopes, I will
place the boxes in the church mailbox before Dec. 12 for
each household which used their envelopes in 2021. Any
others who indicate to me a desire to have them before
December 5 will also receive them at that time. Please use
your new 2022 account number on the memo line of
checks not contained in offering envelopes. Mailing
checks inside an appropriate 2022 offering envelope also
helps me to accurately record donations.
~Whit Tucker, Receiving Treasurer
(757-482-2284; gwtuckerj@excite.com)

2021 CHECK SIGNING NOTICE
ALL DEACONS/ELDERS/COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
Please submit your final 2021 expenditure
vouchers on time to ensure that all 2021 expenditures are
accounted for, and that budgets are properly
debited. Please submit vouchers no later than Sunday
December 12. Those vouchers will be processed by
December 17.
~Warren White, Disbursing Treasurer

SESSION HIGHLIGHTS
November 18, 2021 Session Meeting
1) Congregational Meetings:
A) A congregational meeting will be held Sunday,
December 12 immediately following worship service for

the purpose of voting on the new Officers that the
Nominating Committee will put forth.
B) Our Annual Congregational meeting will be held on
Sunday, January 30 immediately following worship
service.
2) Session approved of the following worthy requests:
A) Christian Education will be putting on a Crosswalk
Mission Project by once again selling "soup kits' during the
Christmas time frame with proceeds going to purchase
food for the December 5th meal for the Winter Shelter
program.
B) A Blood Drive will take place on December 8th and
be sponsored by our Preschool
C) The Service Committee will be putting on an Easter
Basket collection project in March whose donations will go
toward ForKids of Suffolk.
D) The Service Committee will be collecting can goods
via the "Souper” Bowl program (AFC Vs NFC canned
vegetables contest) and those proceeds will go toward
The Suffolk Christian Fellowship Center food pantry.
E) The Endowment Committee asked Session to
approve a $10,000 withdrawal from the General
Endowment fund ($15,609 was approved previously) to
help pay for the new air conditioner unit in the preschool
building.
F) The Endowment Committee asked Session to
approve an $8,000 withdrawal from the Mission
Endowment fund for the following:
1) $800 each to help these organizations
address hunger relief at the local level: Foodbank of
Southeast Virginia, Peninsula Foodbank, Suffolk Christian
Fellowship Center (food pantry), Isle of Wight Christian
Outreach Program, and the Salvation Army.
2) $4,000 to the UN World Food Program for
relief for people facing imminent starvation around the
world.
~Curtis Corl, Clerk of Session

December
5
10
21
21
24
30

John & Leigh Gillis
Gordie & Maggie Fears
Aaron & Sandra Carnegie
Joshua & Hannah Emert
Marc & Margaret Richardson
Joe Justice & Michelle Malvern

January
5
14

Joan & Steven Jensen
Shaun & Becky Nagy
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PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
PW Meetings:
Tuesday, December 14, 2021 at 10:00 a.m.
in the Atrium: Horizon Bible study Lesson 4,
Ruth & Royal Love and Lesson 5, Ruth &
Redemption, will be combined.
Tuesday, January 11, 2022 at 10:00 a.m. in
the Atrium: Horizon Bible study lesson 3, Rehab.
Our Bible study is from the Horizon’s study book, “What
My Grandmothers Taught Me: Learning from the Women
in Matthew’s Genealogy of Jesus” by Merryl Blair.
Presbyterian Women in the PC (USA) post blogs
from “What my Grandmothers Taught Me” that can be
found on our SAPC Women’s Circle Facebook page.
Gloria Womble begins a new devotional on the SAPC
Women’s Circle Facebook page beginning Saturday,
November 27th. The scriptures will be based on Songs for
the Waiting: Devotions Inspired by the Hymns of Advent by
Magrey Devega. We will share recordings of the hymns as
well. If you would like to read the daily devotions, the
book is available through Amazon at
https://www.com. On the Amazon page search Songs for
the Waiting: Devotions Inspired by the Hymns of Advent.
If you order the book, but do not want to join Facebook,
Gloria will email you the recordings if you contact her at:
gkwomble@yahoo.com.
Presbyterian Women will prepare the Winter
Shelter supper meal on Friday, December 3, 2021.
Volunteers will be contacted individually before the
packaging. As always, our women of St. Andrew are one
giving group. Thank you for your support for those in
need.
~Martha Shephard, PW Moderator

STAFF BONUS
Dear Members of St. Andrew,
As Personnel and Office Elders and Deacons, we
are writing to ask your help with giving a well-deserved
holiday bonus to our staff. Throughout the year our
Pastor, Christian Education Director, Music Director, AV
Technician, Secretary, Keyboardist, Pre-School Director,
Youth Director, Housekeeper, and Nursery Workers enrich
our church in many meaningful ways.
With the Christmas season fast approaching, our
thoughts turn to ways in which we can reward their hard
work and diligence. By church members donating money
for the Christmas bonuses, money will not have to be
taken from the operational budget, and the church is able
to appropriately thank the staff.

The Session has approved an offering to be taken
to enable the members to show their appreciation. Please
place your offering in the offering plate by Sunday,
December 12, or mail it to the office to be received no
later than Wednesday, Dec. 15th with “Christmas Bonus”
written in the memo line of your check. (Church mailing
address: St. Andrew Presbyterian Church; Attn: Whit
Tucker; 1885 Bridge Road, Suffolk, VA 23433)
As always, only the Receiving Treasurer will have
knowledge of individual amounts given. The entire
amount will then be distributed according to a formula
directly linked to each staff member’s base salary.
Please thoughtfully and prayerfully consider your
offering. If you have questions, please see any member of
the Personnel and Office Committee (Curtin Corl, Hope
Bradshaw).

“SOUPER” BOWL SUNDAY
Food collection: Jan. 16 – Feb. 13
Mission and Service Committee will be collecting
canned food and
other non-perishable
items for the annual
"Souper” Bowl
competition (AFC
team v. NFC team). Show your support for the team you
think has the best chance of winning the Super Bowl by
depositing your canned items in either the NFC or AFC box
located in the Atrium. Collection dates are
January 16 through February 13, 2022.
All items will be donated to the Suffolk Christian
Fellowship Center food pantry.
Which team do you think will win? Wear your
team colors on “Souper” Bowl Sunday.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
My heartfelt thanks for all the
prayers, calls, and cards during the loss
of my sister. She loved worshiping with
us at St Andrew online. Thanks be to
God for our church family.
Bonnie Harper

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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CHILI LUNCH
Sponsored by St. Andrew Youth Group
(All food provided)
All St. Andrew members and
friends are invited to join us on Sunday,
January 23, 2022 at noon (following
church school at 11:00) for a chili lunch
with dessert provided by our Youth
Group and their families. A love offering
will be accepted and the money raised
will help Youth Sponsored Missions.
Please join us for a delicious meal and
help support our youth in their 2022 missions.
Questions? Contact our Youth Director, Angie HillisBaurle at lovemusic68@hotmail.com.

CHURCH FLOWERS
There is a new ONLINE sign-up for
sanctuary flowers! You still can sign up at the
church kiosk. Now, you may go on to the SignUp Genius site and reserve a date for flowers
at this link:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60B0A4DA9A72FA20sunday
As always, you may bring flowers from your yard,
the store, or a florist. We started a new way for you to
provide flowers: you may donate $20 to the church and
we take care of the arranging. As always, you may
designate the flowers to be in memory or honor of
someone or to commemorate an event.
Sign up today!
~Blessings, Helen Chapman
hcchapman10@gmail.com.
757-412-7847

ST. ANDREW ENDOWMENT FUNDS
Your Endowment Committee recommended and
the Session approved, at the November 18, 2021 Stated
Meeting, disbursements from the funds to support a
needed HVAC upgrade and replacement project at the
church and to provide emergency food relief in our local
community and around the world, a core focus of our
mission vision as a Matthew 25 Congregation.
$25,609 will be withdrawn from the General
Endowment Fund to provide the majority of the funding
for installation of a new 5-ton HVAC system in the

Preschool and relocation of the existing Preschool
equipment to service the Choir and Bell room area.
$8,000 will be withdrawn from the Mission
Endowment Fund and be distributed for emergency
hunger relief locally and world-wide as follows: (1) $800
each to the Foodbank of SE VA, Peninsula Foodbank,
Suffolk Christian Fellowship Center (SCFS) food pantry, Isle
of Wight Christian Outreach Program and the Salvation
Army for a total of $4,000 and (2) $4,000 to the United
Nations World Food Program for people facing famine and
imminent starvation around the world, to be used at their
discretion.
You can help the St. Andrew Endowment Funds
grow by making donations in honor or memory of a loved
one, which has been an important addition to the
principle over the years. Naming them as a beneficiary in
a Charitable Remainder Trust, will or other estate planning
documents is another way. The current members of the
Endowment Committee are Clyde Harper, Robert Estes,
Sheryl Senter and David McKercher. Rev. Weighton and
Russell Richards, Chairman of the Finance Committee, are
ex-officio members. See any of them if you want more
information or are interested in serving on the committee.

Music Notes from Al
“Holiday Season” – i.e. Thanksgiving, Advent, the
New Year, Epiphany – we have absolutely reached the
‘busy season’ for most people. We pause to reflect and
give thanks for the good things in our lives during
Thanksgiving, then a season of preparation (Advent) for
the arrival of Christ on earth, followed closely by the
arrival of the new calendar year, and then Epiphany, and
Lent, and Easter and… Whew! Let me back up to the first
one!!
Please allow me to give thanks – thanks for the
opportunity to serve at St. Andrew Presbyterian Church
with wonderful colleagues and a warm, welcoming
congregation. And, for the folks who have given so much
of their time and talents, from the Music Makers, to the
Celebration Ringers and the Chancel Choir. Certainly not
to be left out are the congregation who lift their voices
together in singing every Sunday!
And now, back to the preparations! I look forward
to a worshipful Advent and Christmas season with you – if
you have an interest in any of the musical opportunities
here at St. Andrew, please don’t hesitate to contact or
speak with me –Al.
~Al Reese, Director of Music
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Welcome our new members

DECEMBER
Jim Carnegie
Vanessa Buehlman
Lillian Wonpat
Kevin Gray
Avery Nicole Spires
James O’Reilly
Mac Hill (Christopher)
Joyce Poe
Brenda Lovell
Kim Smith
Whit Tucker
Philip Goodwin
Jamie Lentini
Will Haverty
Amanda Phelps
Becky Nagy
Ryan Schoenberg
Virginia Stephenson
Jordan Hillis
Kelly Holcomb Lucas
Kathleen Pietrasanta
Irene Whitfield
Joshua Emert
Carol Davis
Wayne Prince
Leslie Hamrick
Shirley Martin
Chris Prince
Ralph Steinert

JANUARY
1
2
2
5
6
9
11
12
14
14
14
15
15
17
17
20
21
22
23
23
24
25
26
27
27
28
28
29
31

Courtney Gartman
Tricia Haverty
Michael Coleman, Jr.
Bert Senter
Rhonda Gordon
Sally Johnson
Margee Milliser
Rhys Franklin
Sarah Lemon
Deborah Sessoms
Peyton Ellenor
Frank Womble
Jennifer Coston
Diane Bondurant
David Lemon
Philip Golding
Colby Parrish
Kathleen Czerwinski
Russell Richards
Carter Hamrick
Shaun Nagy
Gloria Womble
Katherine Caggiano
Andrew Chapman
Josh Korahaes
Kurt Lentini
Stephen Steele
Debbie Walker
Lindsay Milliser
Ross Roberts

Soles 4 Souls
October 14, 2021 Collection Report from
the Soles 4 Souls Box in the St. Andrew
parking lot:
Gently worn pair of shoes: 162
Used clothing: 157

1
1
2
4
5
5
5
7
8
8
9
11
12
12
17
18
18
19
19
20
20
21
24
24
26
26
27
27
28
28

Howard & Julie Anderson

Cliff Barr

Brent & Cammy Fraser

Gwen & Drew Johansen

Andy & Helen Chapman

Winter Kirk Night
February 2 – April 6, 2022
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